
 

 

RG-50.378    # 30 
KASPERSKAYA, SARA YAKOVLENA 
 
1.00 Born in the village of Lipin on June 5, 1915. She finished 5 classes in school. 

Had to work at an early age. There were six children in her family. She was 
married at the age of 18. Her father was a tailor, but was ill. Family was 
poor. 

 
1.08 Had no idea war was approaching. Does not remember any Polish 

refugees coming to Lipin after Germans attacked Poland in 1939. 
 At start of war, a sister who was living with Sara and who was a member of 

the Party, left Lipin and was killed soon after. [No details.] Sara wanted 
also to leave, but her mother insisted on staying. Stayed with her two 
children. 

 
1.11 Germans rounded up Jews and immediately killed 70% of them, including 

Sara's mother. Sara confined to her home. In 1942 she left and entered 
forest looking for partisans with her children and husband [her husband 
was a Russian, not Jewish]. 

 
1.16 Reaches partisans and accepted into a unit. Children sent to a nearby 

village. 
 
1.20 Interviewer asks about Sara's brother who went to Palestine in 1924. Family 

was unhappy. 
 
1.22 Sara discusses her childhood. Most of childhood friends were Jews who 

lived nearby. 
 
1.28 Sara discusses the first days of war - June 22, 1941. First bombing within a 

day or so. 
 
[Break] 
 
2.01 Sara was confined to her home and made to wear a yellow star, but she 

was not harmed because she was living with her Russian husband. 
 
2.06 Sara says many Jews were able to flee Lipin before the Germans. 
 
2.07 There were 'polizei' drawn from local population.  
 
2.08 Immediately after German arrival, polizei began to kill Jews. 
 
2.14 Sara describes decision to go to forest. A neighbor told her that Germans 
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would kill them all eventually. Family reached a partisan group - about 70 
people led by a commander Abakumov. Grooup later joined a partisan 
brigade. 

 
2.26 Discusses partisan activities. She worked as a baker. 
 
[Break] 
 
3.00 Sara was treated well in her partisan unit. Others knew she was Jewish. Her 

children were left with a family in a nearby village. 
 
3.02 Describes how children were taken into a German camp, where it was 

known that they were part Jewish. Daughter was 4 and son was 8. 
 
3.06 Germans surrounded area and sought partisans. Partisans were able to 

break out and move deeper into the woods. 
 
3.13 Partisan brigade joins up with Soviet troops in 1944. Sasra begins to search 

for children.  Soon met son and daughter. Sara now says that children 
may have been in children's home run by Germans rather than in a 
regular camp. 
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